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Above:Near Buxton, Derbyshire; below left – Torc Waterful, Killarney National Park.

PRIVATE TOURING
Holidays on Location offers extensive
private car/vehicle touring in Austria,
Belgium, Britain, France, Germany, and
Switzerland.
We offer ready-made solutions as well
as itineraries tailored to your specific
requirements.
For extended touring consider a car for
a maximum of two adults and a people
mover for up to 5 adults. Luggage
is always a factor so the size of the
vehicle should also accommodate your
party’s luggage comfortably.
Ask your travel agent for a Holidays on
Location Private Touring solution.

FULL DAY LONDON

FULL DAY STONEHENGE

WINDSOR, STONEHENGE & BATH

With so much to see and do in
London, your professional chauffeur
will ensure you visit all the best
locations and attractions to suit your
needs. You will be greeted at your
hotel by our immaculately presented
chauffeur who will look after you for
the next eight hours, so you can sit
back and relax in the comfort of your
own private, luxury car.

Explore Stonehenge, walk around
the Stone Circle and admire the
masterpiece of engineering and
incredible effort from hundreds of
people using simple tools to make
it possible. Then take a step inside
the Neolithic Houses and hear from
volunteers about the lives of Neolithic
people, how the houses were built
based on evidence of dwellings found
nearby and watch demonstrations
of flint knapping making rope out of
rushes and grinding grain with a quem
and a rider.

Discover the ancient landscape
of prehistoric Stonehenge, the
UNESCO World Heritage site of
Bath and Windsor Castle, the official
residence of The Queen, all from the
comfort of your luxury chauffeur
driven car.

Visit the World Heritage sites of
Westminster Abbey and the Tower
of London, home to the Crown
Jewels. Head to St James’ Park
and Buckingham Palace for the
Changing of the Guard. Experience
a traditional pub lunch, afternoon
tea, stroll along the Thames, or take
a stroll around St Paul’s Cathedral.
There really is so much to see and the
exceptional first-hand knowledge
of your chauffeur will ensure your
day creates the most wonderful of
memories.

Then it’s on to the Stonehenge
exhibition to witness over 250
ancient objects and treasures
including jewellery, pottery and tools
to ancient human remains including
a face reconstruction of a man who
was at Stonehenge 5,500 years ago.
Head back to London whilst
sampling the famous Stonehenge
rock cakes or a beer from the
Stonehenge brewery.

The day is yours to do as you please
so once we have met you at your
hotel, sit back, relax and admire the
beautiful rolling countryside as your
professional and friendly chauffeur
takes you to three of the UK’s
spectacular sights. Your experienced
chauffeur will be delighted to share
their extensive local knowledge with
you and recommend the must-see
things to see and do to suit your
interests.
We can arrange for a private tour
guide in a number of languages
to accompany you and share their
knowledge of the incredible history
of each of the locations.

Price per vehicle

1-3 PEOPLE

Price per vehicle

1-3 PEOPLE

Price per vehicle

Mercedes E Class

1054

Mercedes E Class

848

Mercedes E Class

1255

Mercedes S Class

1592

Mercedes S Class

1057

Mercedes S Class

1592

V class: 4-6 people

1460

V class: 4-6 people

991

V class: 4-6 people

1460

Or similar standard of car

Or similar standard of car

Prices are per person in Australian Dollars and are subject to currency fluctuation.

1-3 PEOPLE

Or similar standard of car

